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Introduction
Spindle-shaped carcinoma cells represented in the

squamous cell carcinoma were regarded previously as
biphasic tumor cells consisting of both sarcomatoid fusi-
form proliferation of pleomorphic spindle-shaped cells and
squamous-shaped cells, whereas it is nowadays considered
as a variant of squamous cell carcinoma. This unusual and
controversial type of tumor has been believed to be either
a squamous cell carcinoma associated with a typical reac-
tive connective tissue process�pseudosarcoma�	��, a colli-
sion growth from the combination of a carcinoma and a
sarcoma�carcinosarcoma���or a squamous cell carcinoma
with spindle cell anaplasia�spindle cell carcinoma���
�
However, the greater part of the correlation between the
morphological change and cellular behavior is not com-
pletely cleared����

Here we study a case of squamous cell carcinoma
showing spindle-shaped morphology and discuss its charac-
ter in terms of the immunohistochemical and ultrastruc-
tural specificities of the carcinoma cells.

Materials and methods
Case study

The patient was a
�-year-old woman, whose chief
complaint was gingival swelling of the left molar area. The

swelling exhibited a cauliflower-like appearance and
reached��mm in width and��mm in length. Further-
more, swelling was also found to be present in the deep
cervical lymph nodes. Serial X-ray examinations, including
CT scan, showed the existence of a tumor-like mass and al-
veolar bone destruction. A biopsy of the gingival tumor
was performed and histopathological diagnosis of the
squamous cell carcinoma was made. Surgical resection of
the carcinoma, including a broad area of alveolar bone, and
dissection of the cervical lymph nodes were performed.
Histologically, both the biopsy and operated specimens in-
cluding the lymph nodes revealed an invasive growth pat-
tern of well-differentiated carcinoma cells. The carcinoma
consisted of two components: a solid proliferation of atypi-
cal squamous cells with dyskeratosis and an invasive prolif-
eration. A peripheral component of the carcinoma was an
obvious proliferation of spindle-shaped carcinoma cells.
These spindle-shaped carcinoma cells exhibited sheet and
strand modes in the same manner as a conventional carci-
noma. These carcinoma cells were characterized by elon-
gated cytoplasms and hyperchromatic nuclei. Mitosis was
frequently observed among the carcinoma cells�Fig�	A
and	B��

In the deep cervical metastatic lymph nodes�L�re-
gion��the carcinoma exhibited a massive proliferation,
and was composed of elements of both polygonal/
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squamous-shaped and spindle-shaped carcinoma cells. The
polygonal/squamous-shaped carcinoma cell nest was lo-
cated in the center of a carcinoma keratinized mass. How-
ever, the peripheral cells developed into spindle shapes
�Fig��A and�B��

Immunohistological and ultrastructural study
To understand the epithelial-mesenchymal transition

in greater detail, paraffin blocks were sliced for histological
and immunohistochemical study, or embedded into the ep-
oxy resin�EPON���, TAAB, London, UK�for ultrastruc-
tural study using transmission electron microscopy
�TEM�. Antibodies used for the present study were listed
in table��anti-cytokeratin AE��AE� and anti-epithelial
membrane antigen�EMA�as epithelial cell markers, anti-
vimentin as a major mesenchymal cell marker, anti-E-
cadherin, anti-α-catenin and anti-β-catenin, and anti-CD��

Primary Metastasis

Antibody Source, M/P*, Dilution nest / periphery nest / periphery

Cytokeratin AE��AE� DAKO**, M����	 ��� ���
EMA DAKO�, M����		 ��	 ��	
Vimentin DAKO�, M����	 	�� 	�	
E-cd Takara�, M����		 
�
 
�

β-ct Takara�, P����		 
�
 
�

α-ct Takara�, P����		 
�
 
�

CD��std Takara�, M����	 	�� 	��
CD��v� R&D, M����				 	�	 	�	
CD��v
 R&D, M����			 ����� ����

Table� Primary antibodies and immunohistochemical results of carcinoma cells in this study.

*monoclonal antibody/ polyclonal antibody; **DAKO CORPORATION, CA, USA; �DAKO A/S, Glostrup, Denmark; �Takara biomedi-
cals, ootsu, Japan; R&D Systems, Inc., MN, USA

Figure��Histopathological and immunohistological findings of
cellular differentiation in the squamous cell carci-
noma of the metastatic cervical lymph node.

In the lymph node metastatic lesion, the carcinoma cells
showed a solid proliferation of squamous cell nests���with
keratin pearls�A and B��and the spindle-shaped peripheral
components�arrows�with immunopositivity present for cy-
tokeratin�C�but absent of EMA expression�D�. Vimentin
showed negative expression in the spindle-shaped carcinoma
cells�E�. HE in A and B; cytokeratin AE��AE� in C; EMA in
D; vimentin in E. Bars��		μm in A�		μm in B, C, D, E

Figure��Histopathological and immunohistological findings of
cellular differentiation in the squamous cell carci-
noma of the gingival primary lesion.

Carcinoma composed of two components: solid prolifera-
tion of squamous-shaped cells nest���and spindle-shaped pe-
ripheral component�arrows��A and B�. The spindle-shaped
carcinoma cells exhibited sheet and strand modes with showing
cytokeratin�C and D�and EMA�E�expressions. Vimentin
showed a slight expression in the spindle-shaped carcinoma
cells�F�. HE in A and B; cytokeratin AE��AE� in C and D;
EMA in E; vimentin in F. Bars��		μm in A and C�		μm in
B, D, E, F
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family series, standard�CD��std�, variant��CD��v��
and variant��CD��v��as cellular adhesion molecules,
respectively. The immunohistochemistry was performed
according to the manufacturer�s manual. All clinical data
have been allowed by the ethics committee at Asahi Uni-
versity Hospital���������

Results
Immunohistochemical findings

Immunopositive reaction for cytokeratin AE��AE�
was strong; however EMA was detected in only the center
nest of the carcinoma in both the primary lesion and the
metastatic lymph nodes. These findings were compatible
with the reaction for vimentin observed in the part of the
carcinoma cells located only in the primary lesion�Fig��
C-F��C-E�. On the other hand, the reactivity of cell adhe-
sion molecules such as E-cadherin, α-catenin, and β-catenin
exhibited a slight positive relationship with the carcinoma
cells in both the primary carcinoma cell nest and metas-
tatic lesions�Fig��A��C��E��A��C��E�. Im-
munoreactivity for CD��std was positive at the cell mem-
brane of spindle-shaped cells, but not at polygonal /
squamous-shaped cells in either the primary and metas-
tatic lesions. CD��v�was not detectable in neither the pri-
maryn or metastatic lesions. Controversially, CD��v�ex-
hibited a strong positive reaction at the carcinoma cell sur-

face in both spindle-shaped cells and polygonal/squamous-
shaped cells�Fig��B��D��F��B��D��F��

Ultrastructual findings
TEM clarified that the spindle-shaped carcinoma cells

in both the primary and metastatic lesions were character-
ized by the production of a small number of tonofilaments
and a desmosome complex as well as polygonal/squamous-
shaped cells. The structure of the nucleus in spindle-
shaped and polygonal/squamous-shaped cells showed dif-
ferences in various fields of the carcinoma cells. A number
of nucleoli and condensed heterochromatins showed dot-
like patches in the spindle-shaped cells, while those of the
polygonal/squamous-shaped cells showed slightly distrib-
uted�Fig����

Discussion
Histopathology of the present case is characterized by

foci of conventional squamous cell carcinoma combined
with a transition into a considerable amount of spindle-
shaped cell morphology. Such histopathological findings in-
dicate that this malignant tumor must be distinguished
both from a squamous cell carcinoma that has provoked a
reactive fibroblastic stromal proliferation and from a carci-
nosarcoma. The spindle-shaped cells in the present case,
with various types of atypism, exhibited aggressive behav-

Figure�� Immunohistological findings of cellular adhesional
molecules in the squamous cell carcinoma of the pri-
mary gingival lesion.

E-cadherin�A��β-catenin�C��and α-catenin�E�exhib-
ited slight positive expression in carcinoma cells. Immunoreac-
tivity for the CD��series: CD��std�B�showed positive expres-
sion at the cell membrane in all carcinoma cells, except for CD
��v��D�. However, CD��v��arrow�exhibited a strong posi-
tive reaction at the carcinoma cell membrane�F�. E-cadherin
�E-cd�in A; β-catenin�β-ct�in C; α-catenin�α-ct�in E; CD��
std in B; CD��v�in D; CD��v�in F. Bars	���μm in A, C, D,
E, F
���μm in B

Figure�� Immunohistological findings of cellular adhesional
molecules in the squamous cell carcinoma of the me-
tastatic lymph node.

E-cadherin�A��β-catenin�C��and α-catenin�E�exhib-
ited slight positive expression in carcinoma cells. Immunoreac-
tivity for the CD��series showed similar positive features, thus
CD��std�B�showed positive expression at the cell membrane
in all carcinoma cells, except for CD��v��D�. However, CD��
v��arrow�exhibited a strong positive reaction at the carci-
noma cell membrane. E-cadherin�E-cd�in A; β-catenin�β-ct�
in C; α-catenin�α-ct�in E; CD��std in B; CD��v�in D; CD��v
�in F. Bars	���μm
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ior, as they induced the bone destruction and metastasis to
the lymph nodes, and the spindle-shaped cell proliferation
appears to be an unusual cell differentiation. This is due to
the fact that it was obvious that the cells are derived from
the squamous cell carcinoma through continuing cellular
transition. Ultrastructural examination also clarified that
the carcinoma cells belong to the epithelial cell because of
the production of tonofilaments and a desmosome complex.
Furthermore, immunohistochemistry displayed evidence
of weak reactivity for vimentin and positive reactivity for
cytokeratin AE��AE���. Common reactivity of cell adhe-
sional molecules, such as E-cadherin and α-catenin, to both
tumor cells in this examination, and as reported previously
by Navarro��, suggested that the development of the cell
phenotype involves functional disturbance of genes, which
regulate cellular differentiation. The difference in reactiv-
ity of the CD�� family between polygonal / squamous-
shaped and spindle-shaped cells, especially CD��v�reactiv-
ity, indicates that spindle-shaped cells acquire different dif-
ferentiation to polygonal/squamous-shaped cells. CD��fam-
ily, the transmembrane glycoprotein is known to have a va-
riety of isoforms due to extensive alternative splicing of��
of��exons of the CD��gene and various types of post-
transcriptional modification��, and to exhibit a further cor-
relation between increased or decreased expression of
variant molecules and metastasis�����. In the foci of carci-
noma in this case, CD��std was reactive to spindle-shaped
cells, and CD��v�was negative. CD��v�was character-
ized by strong positive to spindle-shaped cells. With regard
to the CD�� family in gallbladder carcinomas, it has been
reported that CD��std shows a strong reactivity as it is in
normal mucosa, but CD��v�and CD��v�react to moder-
ately and poorly differentiated areas�����. There is also evi-
dence that CD��v�expression is a key for the prognosis in
leukemia or malignant lymphomas����	�
From these findings obtained by various examinations

and the report according to expression of the CD��family
in carcinoma mentioned above, it was concluded that the

unusual spindle-shaped cell type squamous cell carcinoma
reveals an abnormal reverse or another process of cellular
differentiation with acquisition of epithelial-mesenchyamal
transition resulting in the invasive activity of carcinoma
cells.
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